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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington. May IS. 1807.
The talk of senators on Senator Allop's

resolution asking McKinley not to par-

don Chapman, the broker who was
sentenced to a month"- imprisonment for J
refusing to tell the names of senators
who speculated in sugar stock, resulted j
in a change of programme. The sugar '
trust, as well as its friends in the.senate,

beeanie thoroughly alarmed and decided
that Chapman should serve his term in
jail, hoping thereby to hush the talk

about a new sugar investigation in the
senate. The members of the sugar trust

who are under the same sort of indict- j
ment willtrust to their money and pull to j
escape jail by 1. gal methods. The past
week has been a bad one in other j
respects for the sugar trust. It has
been demonstrated that the sugar sched-
ule, which the trust had attached to
the Dinghy tariff bill, can not possibly i
he gotten through the senate, not to

mention the house. These things have j
resulted in greater activity on the part j
of the big sugar trust lobby and money j
will be spent freer than ever to secure a
sugar schedule in the tarilT bill, as it i
(inally passes, that will bo fairly satis-
factory to the trust. Ante-election |
promises have some of the most promi-
nent Republicans hound hand and foot
ti the wheels of the sugar trust chariot, j

Senator Debee, of Kentucky, seems to j
he really grateful to Dr. Hunter for
having given way for him to get elected 1
to the senate. Knowing that Dr. Hun-
ter's contest, for a seat in the house had j
nothing more substantial to stand upon i
than the partisanship of a majority of i
the house. Mr. Debet* has secured the
promise of a great appointment for Hun-
ter from Mr. McKinley, and still further !
to show his gratitude, he worked the J
Kentucky contingent of Republican
olllce-holders and would-be office-holders I
for contributions to the extent of $1)4o J
and invi-sted the money in two diamond 1
studded watches which were duly pre-
sented toDr. Hunter and his wife. Of

course it, is nobody's business if some of
the contributor- to the watch fund area
little behind in their hoard bill. They
have helped Debee pay a part of his debt j
of gratitude.

Tin- second tariff comparative state- ;
mnnt, prepared hy treasury officials for '
the senate financial committee, is a little
better than the first one, but it is full of
inaccuracies, and the charge lias

made that the sugar schedule has been
purposely mixed. The Democrats will
be prepared in point out the badness of
the bill, as well as the errors of the com-
parative statement by the 24th Inst., to ,
which date the opening of the debate
was postponed by the Republicans.

Ex-( ongressnian S. R. Mallory, who
has been elected by the Florida legisla-
ture to lill the vacancy in the senate

from that state, which has existed since
March L is well-known in Washington
as a good fellow and a good Democrat,

lie will In; cordially welcomed hy his
Democratic colleagues and ly. will add
one more vote to the silver majority al-
ready existing in the senate. S.

A \ uluablc Little linok.

Messrs. A. Snow &. Co., patent at-
torneys, of Washington, I). ('.. have is-
-iied a little hook full of information.

11 treats of the cost of patents, copy-
wrights. infringements, state laws con-
cerning patent-. what patents are grant-

ed for. advice about selling patents,
abstracts of decisions, etc. It is a
treatise that every one interested in
inventions or patents ought to have and 1
will be sent fr ? to any address. Those
wanting it should write to Snow Co. !

Shoes for all kinds of feet are sold at

the Wear Well. I

Llifii L> OLi) jIEXICO.

; ,\cc;unt of a Vi3lt to an Ano'cnt 1
and Quaint Village.

Where Men anil Women Live Ex-

nelly fin 1)I<1 Their Ancestors
Hundreds of Years Ako No

riacc for Revolutionists.

[Special Tia Juatia (Mexico) I.otter 1
Tiu Juonn, Mexico, just over the Call- !

fornia boundary line, is one of the !
most picturesque pueblos in "Old Mex-
ico." The sleepy village is in ruins,
and its sleepy inhabitants furnish a
striking contrast to the American
push and enterprise over the line, and
i specially with that of San Diego, l.">

miles distant. It is a. step from the
I resent into the past of centuries ago. .
for the characteristics of the old viI- j
Inge are the same as when the conquer-- 1

1 BOUNDA MONUMENT AT TIA

JUANA.

j udors came. The picture is the same,

i -nly the figures that form it have come
i and gone, and their places have been

i a he n by others. The pueblo is strangely
! named, Tia Juana, signifying "Aunt
.fane. Legend has it that she was the

good nurse" of the pueblo b< lore the
; dventof physicians with their mystical
medicines, and more mystical prescrip-
tions.

Tia Juana is an interesting point for
travelers, especially those of the ob-
: erring kind, who keep their eyes and

< ars open, and mouths shut, except at

intervals. The ordinary tourist sees
only with open mouth. A trip on the
Mimshackle narrow-gauge road is of in-
terest only when it has ended, as noth-

j ;ng is to be Been until the passenger is
! landed in Tia Juana, a rare bit of Mex-
! Ico, three and a half centuries old.

:lumbering on the borders of a nine-
teenth century civilization and enter-
prise. Just before crossing the line,
however, are seen houses of modern
make, and paved streets ?a deserted or
'orsaken village?now going to decay as
its neighbor across the line. This is
the remains of a "boom town" which
ionie San Diego speculators attempted
to build up. But it withered under the

j influence of its surroundings.
The unprogressive Mexicans laugh at

this failure of the "Americanos," and
point to their own pueblo, which no
boom, nor anything else, can affect.

| The traveler learns that he is on for-
, <ign soil from a stone monument on the

boundary line. It is 1-1 feet in height,
j and is "fenced in" with iron pickets

sharpened at the top so that no on<
1 can climb over. This was done to

I protect tlie monument from "fiends"
j who chip off pieces for relics and deface

i it with their ignoble names. The fac-

j ing of one of the monuments was so
vandalized that it had to be replaced by
another. The monument at Tia Juana
is the finest of the 250 on the boundary
line, reaching from the Rio Grande to

I the Pacific, about 000 miles. Those in
I the desert or uninhabited sections are
I of iron and about six feet in height; the
I others aie of stone, and are about ten

; feet in bright. The inscription, which
I states that it marks the boundary lim-

is cut in a marble slab on each monu-
ment, both in Spanish and English. Al-
though it. is a misdemeanor under the

; laws of both countries to deface a
1 monument, it is, nevertheless, done

when a vandal can get aw hack at one
of them, unobserved.

; Strangely, Mexico has a law prohibit -
? ing her citizens from occupying land

tit! I-1--

!
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MEXICAN WATER SELLERS.

within 50 feet of the boundary line
This is called the "free zone." The in-
tent probably is to prevent private ami
international disputes over land occu-
pancy, also personal difficulties. The
Mexican boundary commissi onen-
asked the United States boundary com-
missioners to recommend the pass; -
of a similar law. thus leaving a "free
zone" or path of 100 feet between t! <
two countries.

Whatever may have been the recom
mendation of our commission the "free
zone" idea was not adopted. On the
contrary at some places on the line, the
enterprising Americans have built right
up to and over it. At Xogales. a smug-
ling saloonkeeper, fearing that he
would not get near enough to the limit

1 of his rights," went beyond. The
; boundary line runs through his saloon

and as it happened to he at a point
where a monument should he placed, ii

, was planted ut about- <inid hips of the
bar, running a straight line through the

;r a loon. As there is a duty on tobacco

ind cigars, he can import them through
j the window, take them to the other end
rf the counter on the American side and

j cell them duty free. Other dutiable
j tilings are smuggled and sold on each
, side of t he dividing line in t his novel sa-
' loon, and the authorities seem pouer-

j less to stop it. in fact, the local officials
j claim that lliey cannot "see through
it."

| The dividing line, it will be seen, is
1 rifle crooked, but. this is owing to a de-

j feet in what is known as the "Gadsden
; purchase," shortly after the encLof the

war with Mexico. The Hue should de-
flect a few miles south ward so as to give
us aport on the Gulf of California. This i
was the main object < f the purchase of !
that strip of land. and. indeed, the port \
' as agreed upon by Loili gin wnments.

i Rut the American commissioners were
j outwitted at a grand dinner given at the

1 conclusion of the purchase. The wily
j Mexicans had changed the wording so

| ; s to rend "the mouth of the Colorado |
rivi r" Inst ad of "head of the Gulf of

:C'ali lorn in." Cur commissioners were \u25a0
J too full of M. \iean mescal 1O notice the

I <? k'erence, and we lost the gulf port.
( .'ids lino would a!-o hr.ve taken in the

i la Juana, or Aunt Jam . which loss is i
about the only rd; mi: f.. Hire of the j
blun Viing transaction.

At "Aunt Jane" Lie customs of the
musty past are o<!'., dto with a zeal
amounting aim . to fanaticism, if
it were not ki.wv. n that laziness was the
underlying i in most instances.
The one-story adobe house, of three-
foot thick walls, seems to be the most
proper style of architecture for this
tropical climate. In winter the in-
terior is warm and dry. In summer it
is cool. One door is enough. For w in-
flows they have narrow slits, and for
window panes iron bars, like a jail.
That is handed down from the days of
robber barons and counts, w hen every
house was also a fort. There are no
chimneys, and the light cooking is done
in small charcoal stoves of masonry,
i'li©. smoke escapes through the grat-
ings in the windows. The kitchen, or
Lake-oven, is on the outside. Here the
general cooking is done, excepting when
it rains. There is not a frame or brick
house in Tin Juana; consequently no
fire department. A house on lire is
something these benighted people have
never seen. The streets are narrow and
crooked,so crooked that ast ranger would
get lost in attempting to cross if they
were not so narrow. The sidewalks are
masses of loose cob blest ones, mnk ing the
middle of the street preferable. The
streets are cleaned by the heavy ruins,
or winds, and by offenders working out
lines. When a drunken man is arrest-

r'K.iy:x \ ;;:l
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Ed, and has no money, the aleade or-
ders the guard to put him to sweeping
the streets. I!c v.oiks until tliealcadi
orders him released, it may be three
days or a u oath. The iiieade's word

is law, and he does pretty machos lie
pleases. This, however, is only :

means of punishment, and not a sani
tnry regulation. They argue that as
their an. -I;iis n'd nut have the st reels
cleaned, and got along very well unde
that system, or Ic X of it. why shone:
they adopt any innovation?

The chief industries are the sale ti
pulque, a very strong drink distilled
from the ninqucy plant, and curios.
I*lie natives largely patronize the for-
mer, and Americans the latter. How-
ever, those who do drink of the Mex-
ican whisky pronounce it a very de-
ceptive article ?easy to drink, but a
few quaffs of which will make a man
feel as if he had been in a railroad col-
lision. About the only sign of life is
that of the street peddlers, wlii sell
every thing, from a coop of chickens to
a bucket of water, including, of course,
oil kinds of curios, from one cen-
tury to three centuries old?manufac-
tured for t lie tourist, trade. Each ped-
dler has his own quaint and peculiar
cry, or song; for they literally weave
the cry ofthe'r various articles into a j
plaint, soft," low and sonorous, and
somewhat musical. A milkman with a
bell, or a fiend with a cracked fish horn
would bo condemned toporpelual street-
sweeping by the aleade. The street
venders are very polite, and do not
thrust- their wares under one's nose in
an insulting manner, as is too often
done on the other side of the lino. He
walks along singing his wares, happy
whether or not he makes a sale.

Swearing is not heard; neither do
they chew tobacco; but they arc death
on cigarettes.

At the zanga. or stream, the women
meet on wn£h days, ami air the fnmih
linen in more senses than one. Tin
clothes are lathered with soapsuds, and
then pounded between two rocks
and what is left is hung out to drv
while the washerwomen go in bathing

J. M. HCANLAND

Fount iii Ncvvfotiiullntifl.

A Newfoundland Tog is frequently so
thick that- for the bowsprit of a vcs&e
to be seen emerging from the mist vvhil ? :
not o trace of the masts or hu!i is per-
ceptible. is as common as is the. spec-
tacle of a vo' sol the topnuis's of which

are 1 ashing in the sunshine while tin
crew below cannot see from stem lu
stern.

Tien peek? Is t'lis tlie oh ice of Quig*- .

Quick Cure?
Patent Medicine Man Yes.
"Gimme me six bo Mies for my wife."
"Tried all other remedies without j

success, eh ?"

"No; she ain't sick at all; but I saw j
in your advertisement where u woman
wrote after taking 1 six bot-tles. 'I aiu a

| different woman,' and 1 have hopes.**?
Tit-Bits.

An Envlon* Observer.

lie is a real estate man, and his mind
is always on his business. lie happened
to be passing the white house, and

ttoppod to gaze at it.
"I wish," he said, pensively, "that. I

could handle a piece of property like
that. Every time a tenant leaves,there 1

s somebody ready and waiting to move
ia.*!?Washington Star.

A HaliNfylDK Jadsmcnt.
A 1.1 an fell from grace, though the falling

was slow;

Twfls all brought about by bis love for
the cup.

And eueh of his friends said he'd fallen so
low

The Judge did quite proper In sending
him up.

-N. Y. Truth.

MORE ECONOMICAL.
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"Say, Mr. Barber, how much willyou j
' charge to cut my hair?"
\u25a0 "Twenty-live cents."
I "Gee! guess you'd better gimme five

cents' wort' o' dot hair restorer you
use."?Up-to-Datc.

Thtit'n Tlielr Un*litcn*.

Two dentists who had long been foes
One day made up, I know not how,

In partnership quite well they pose,
It seems they pulltogether now.

?N. Y. Journal. |

A Cood Lubricant.
"Those children," said Mr. iNetherby,

.is he threw down his paper, "are ntak- j
ing so much noise J can't hear myself
think. I'm going to attend to thorn." I

"Don't be too severe," said Mrs. Neth-
orby. "Suppose you try the plan of j
casting oil on the troubled waters."

"I will," said Mr. Nelherby, as he
picked up his ruler; "I'll try a little
whale oil."?Detroit Tree Press.

Juvenile Generosity.

"That's just like you selfish boys,"
said Edith; "eat tillof the orange your- j
self. You never gave me any tiling in
your life."

"Yes 1 did, replied Hobble; "didn't :

i give you the mumps, once?" ?Youkers j
Statesman.

She Knew Hotter.

Mnzie?l suppose that after you mar- j
ry Mr. Clubhy, you willbegin a general i
reformation of his iittle weaknesses,
won't you?

Daisy (wisely)? What! And lose my j.
best and only bold on him? Well, I
quess not!?N. V. World.

A Way Widow* Have.

A.?l would never marry a widow.
Phey are invariably looking after Num- :
her One.

1 I.? I don't agree with you. It stems j
to me they are invariably looking after j
Xumber Two.?Tit-I3its.

Reflex Action.

"We have been very fortunately sit-
;!.?!ted ihis winter."

"In what way?"
"

The people inthe next fiat whip their
little boy so often that our Tommy be-

haves like an angel."?Chicago Record. ;

There Are Some Evidence*.

"Are there really mastodons?" he
asked.

"Of course I can't be sure," she re-
plied, "but there is evidence that some
people think their heads arc built upon
that principle."?Chicago Host.

Wisdom.

1 "I can't see why they speak of the wis-
| loin of the serpent."
| "Well, yofi never heard of a serpent

?retting its leg pulled, did you?"?N. Y.
Truth.

Set 'Em I |) Amiiit.
Tippler?l can tell you that it is pretty

hard work keeping one's head above i
; water these days.

i Rippler?Yes! 1 should judge so by j
the color of your nose.?N. Y. Tribune.

< niistic CrftlclNin.

! "She must have quarreled with Mrs.
Sage."

"Ve.s ?
"

"\es, she calls her 'that woman.' "

i Chicago Journal.
A Hint to Investor*. ?

Eriendleigh?l'm thinking of dabbling
| a little in stocks. What's a good thing
j to put money in?

Broker?Your inside pocket.?Up-to-
jDate.

X Way He Ilnn.

Ciri-.ro?Kilduff borrows a five-dollar
j bill and is off like a Mhot.

C'awker- Yes. it. is "touch" and go
; with Kilduff.?N. Y. World.

One of Tliem.
Party at the Door Is the lady of the

house in?
j Cook -I'm wan of thira, oor.?Boston
Transcript.

Pelt Snre All the Time.
, There' naught to match It slnee the world

begun*-
i The ma33ivo wisdom of the man who wan

-Chicago Journak

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
TJinrMclny, May 13.

Typhoon IIWon the race for the Ken-
tucky Derby at Louisville.

C. C. Daklwin, naval officer of the
port of New York, died in Newport, It I.

\V. J. Calhoun, special commissioner
to investigate the Ruiz case, has ar-

i rived at Havana.
('hang Yen Horn, special representa-

tive of the emperor of China, arrived
ill New York on his way to attend the

: queen's jubilee.
Elmer Clawson, a boy, was hanged

at Somervllle, N. J.. for the murder of
Harry Hodgetts, a farmer at Pluck-
enlm, N. J., last August.

; The grand jury indicted Commander
Booth Tucker of the Salvation Army
for maintaining a public nuisance?th*.

| Fourteenth street barracks, New York.
Friday, May 14.

An American missionary from UppeT

I Congo reports that terrible atrocities
I are being perpetrated in that country.

Simeon lloagland, a famous owner
and breeder of horses and roadhouse
keeper, died at his home, near Coney
island.

Waller Connors was arrested and ar-
raigned on a charge of participation in
the bold robbery of the Yonkers Sav-
ings bank on April 12.

Mayor Patrick J. Gleason of Long Is-
land City issued the petition which will
make him an independent candidate for

! mayor of Greater New York,

j The I'nited States grand jury began
;an investigation as to the methods of
bucket shops in New York and heard
the. testimony of several brokers be-
longing to the Slock Exchange.

Saturday, May 1.3.

' Tom Mann, the English labor organ-
izer. was ordered out of France by the
jpolite.

Stephen R. Mallory was elected Unit
! ed States senator by the Florida legis-

lature.
Frank A. Vanderlip of Illinois has

I been selected lor assistant secretary \u25a0>;

j the treasury.
The trial trip of the gunboat Nr. ;h

: ville took plate in Long Island sound,

j her average speed being 10.708 knots.

| A special royal train having the Prince
j and Princess Ferdinand of Bulgaria as

i passengers had a collision with a mail
j train In Servia.

| Joe Killoran and Charlie Allen, two
noted pnsioffice thit v s who escaped
from Ludlow Street Jail in New York
tin July 4. 1895, are said to be livingin
London.

President McKinley. acompanied by
the vice president and most of the cabi-
net members, arrived in Philadelphia to
attend the unveiling of the Washington
monument.

' Judge Wheeler, in the Uniled States
, circuit court, handed down a decisi. n

j requiting the elty of New York to pay
j to C. C. Campbell &818.074.82 for the in-

I frlngemcnt of a patent for lire engines.

Moutlay, May 17.

I The Very Rev. Dr. Edward P. Alien

i was consecrated in Baltimore as bit hop
j of Mobile.

The Canadian government is about
to send an expedition to explore Hud-
son straits.

Two schooners came Into collision in
New York bay, and the crews of both
had narrow escapes.

The Hamburg-American steamer Ar-
cadia ran on the rocks near Cape Ray,

I N. F. The French briganttnc Croisine
; went ashore near Lamaline, N. F.

Four men attacked and robbed a pas-

; senger on a crowded ferryboat from

| Long Island City. N. Y. Three were
; captured after a hard fight,

j Preston Thornton, a member of one

j of the most prominent families in Ken-
i tucky, shot himself fatally with suicidal

intent at the homo of Milton 11. Smith,
| in Louisville. Thornton had been en-

gaged to Smith's daughter and had
j been rejected by her.

Tuesday, May 18.

A statue of General John A. Logan Is

t 1 > !"? unveiled In Chlcag > July 26. Pres-
ident McKinley may be present.

Ex-Embassador Thomas F. Bayard,
upon his arrival at Wilmington. Del.,
placed the log of the Mayflower in the

| vaults of a deposit company.

! The president nominated Frank A.
J Vandelip to be assistant secretary of

i the treasury and Brigadier General Ze-

-1 nas R. Bliss to be a major general.

Chester W. McLaughlin of the Valen-
tine-McLaughlin alleged swindling syn-
dicate was placed on trial before Re-
corder (hill in New York. Daisy Hamp-
ton was a witness.

The United States cruiser Detroit
1 reached the anchorage off Tompkins-
I ville, N. Y.. after a cruise of more than

years. She will go to the Brooklyn
navy yard on Thursday.

Tommy McLaughlin, a 17-year-old
New York boy, proved himself a hero
by jumping into the East river to res-
cue a 4-year-old Italian girl who had
fallen into the Third street dock while
at play.

Nine thousand tailors on strike in

New York against the task system in

use by the contractors in the manufac-
ture of clothing began organizing un-
der the direction of their old leader

! Schoenfeld.

A memorial signed by many business
linns and individuals In various cities
of the country who are Interested in
trade with Cuba and praying the gov-

! ernment to intervene and stop the Cu-
i ban war was sent to Secretary Sher-
! man.

Broker Elverton Chapman, the contu-
macious witness in the sugar investiga-
tion, began his 80 days' sentence fn
Washington's District jail. Judge Brad-
lex postponed until May 25 the trial of

President Havemeyer of the Sugar
trust, who, like Mr. Chapman, refused

to answer senators' questions.

Wednesday, May 10.

The relehstag by a large majority
adopted a bill allowing German asso-
ciations to combine.

J. Haraen Rhoades declined to be con-
sidered as a possible mayoralty candi-
date of Greater New York.

Hudson county (N. J.) Democrats
have named Supreme Court Justice Llp-
pincott as their candidate for governor
in 1898.

A diver discovered that the leak in the

big Brooklyn navy yard dock is caused
by a 10 foot square hole in the apron
outside of tin? caisson.

An address and a vas>* were present-
ed by the American chamber of pom- i
merce in Paris to Samuel E. Morss. the
retiring consul general

Miss Emillo Grace Brlggr revived a
diploma from the faculty of Union The-

I ological seminary. Her father was sua- j
pendoJ from that institution for heresy.

THE BOOK WORLD.

Popular interest lias recently been re-
vived in the i.ovels of Williie Collins.

Rudyard Kipling- has finished a new
?diort story of 1)2,1)1)0 words, ealied
"Slaves of the Lump."

?Judging from the sales, the most
ixjpiiinr three of Hardy's now-ls are
"Teas," 'Mtitle the Obscure" and a
"Pair of Hlue Eyes."

It has been asserted by n high au-
thority that the people of Indiana write
more poetry than those of any other
state in the union.

Ilall Caine confesses 1o taking his
work too seriously to be either carried
away by warmest, eulogy or disturbed
by severest censure.

Walter Scott loved animals, and never
could reconcile himself to the cruelty
of shooting for sport. How can any
healthy mind so reconcile itself?

William Morris was the richest I'rit-
ish poet of his time except TeniiyHon.
His wealth was due. of course, more to

his business than to his poetry.
Russell Sullivan said that he "read a |

few |Mtges of Longfellow before sit t ing
down to dinner, so as to be in a com-
fortable frame of mind for his meal."

YV. I). Howells'daughter Mildred has
a studio in her father's New York heme,

and has furnished some clever lllustra- i
lions for books and magazines.

Thomas Hardy's personality is said to

he Unit of "a retiring and modest man !
of letters, and nothing about him to |
indicate the poseur or the prophet.*' j

A request has been sent to Rrandcr '
Matthews to permit his "Introduction :
to American Literature" to he printed
in raised letters for the use of the j
blind.

Charles Peadc once gave to a you: ?-

novelist, now well known, the follow-
ing recipe for writing a novel: "Make
'em laugh; make 'em cry; make 'em

1 wait."

j in direct opposition to the known
wishes of Washington Ir.inir. the flew j

I imihi??
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j jjj| Chicago New York London.

Washington and MainStreets.

HKNIIYIIAAS, - Proprietor.
Tin? best accommodation t'or nermancut and

transient truests. Good table. Fairrates. Itar
linelystocked. Stable attached.

Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I*B
In tiruo. Sold by druggists. liffl

owner of Sunnysidc is building an ad-

dition to it. iMid T-losing up Sunnysiile
| lane.

Thackeray's own favorite l.ook was
"Henry Iv-niond,"and Lady ('nstlewood

~

was modeled on the late Mrs. W. 11.
Hrookfield, from whose mind the au-
thor received most stimulation.

The (lernnin empress is paying the
expenses of a trip to Italy for .Johanna
Ambrosias. That mighty land of niel-

! ody, poetry and science has seldom
j failed for long to recognize i#ts geniuses.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, )
LUCAS COUNTY, I S3,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that lie
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY & Co., doing business'in the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
s id, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each ai d every case of CATARRH that
cannot bo cured by the use of HALT.'#
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this Oth day of December.
A. D. 1880.

WVI" A.W.GLEASON
( I Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Ecnd
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
WSold by Druggists, 750.

Hall's Family Pills are Ujo best.


